
Fill in the gaps

Fly With Me by The Jonas Brothers

If  (1)________  was  (2)__________  the sun would never,

never find us

We could  (3)__________  up the sky tonight

I would see the  (4)__________   (5)______________  

(6)________  eyes

And  (7)__________  it all behind

If it's you for me forever

If it's you and me  (8)__________  now

That'd be alright, be alright

We're  (9)______________   (10)__________  to lose our

shadow

Peter Pan and  (11)__________  turned out fine

So won't you fly with me?

Oh yeah, gonna fly  (12)________  me now

Now the past is come alive

And  (13)__________  meaning and a reason

To give all I can

To  (14)______________   (15)________  again

If it's you for me forever

If it's you and me  (16)__________  now

That'd be alright, be alright

We're chasing stars to lose our shadow

Peter Pan and Wendy turned out fine

So won't you fly with me?

Maybe you were  (17)________  afraid

Knowing you were  (18)__________  away

From the place where you needed to be

And that's right here with me

It's you and me forever

You and me right now

That'd be alright

We're  (19)______________  stars to lose our shadow

Peter Pan and Wendy  (20)____________  out fine

So won't you fly  (21)________  me?

If it's you for me forever

If it's you and me right now

I'd be alright, be alright

We're  (22)______________   (23)__________  to lose our

shadow

Peter Pan and Wendy  (24)____________  out fine

So won't you fly, fly, fly  (25)________  me?
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. time

2. still

3. light

4. world

5. through

6. your

7. leave

8. right

9. chasing

10. stars

11. Wendy

12. with

13. given

14. believe

15. once

16. right

17. just

18. miles

19. chasing

20. turned

21. with

22. chasing

23. stars

24. turned

25. with
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